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ABSTRACT: To examine habitat use in Atlantic bluefin tuna Thunnus thynnus, we used time series
records from 20 archival tags and 7 pop-up satellite archival tags. Daily vertical profiles were classified into 3 dive types: (1) profiles restricted to surface waters by either bathymetry or thermal constraints; (2) profiles with frequent V-shaped dives that may be associated with transiting or searching
behaviors; and (3) U-shaped profiles associated with putative foraging behavior. Fixed kernel probability contours were calculated for each of the dive profile classes. Key potential North Atlantic foraging habitats were identified in the NW Atlantic (Gulf of Maine/Scotian Shelf, Grand Banks and
Flemish Cap), off Florida and the Bahamas and in the NE Atlantic. These ‘hotspot’ regions encompass
areas of high seas that may be important to future conservation and management of the species.
U-shaped dive profiles were shallower and surface returns were more frequent in areas where subsurface temperatures were coldest. The presence of Atlantic bluefin tuna coincided with peak productivity and sea surface temperatures in 3 of the 5 hotspot areas. Further analyses examined spatial
and temporal patterns of transatlantic migrations and deep diving behavior in the Strait of Gibraltar.
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Atlantic bluefin tuna Thunnus thynnus are a highly
migratory species inhabiting coastal and pelagic waters throughout the North Atlantic Ocean. They are
managed by the International Commission for the
Conservation of Atlantic Tunas as 2 stocks separated
by the 45° W meridian, with discrete spawning
grounds. Conventional and electronic tagging studies,
however, have demonstrated that bluefin frequently
cross between the 2 management areas (e.g. NRC
1994, Block et al. 2005). Habitats occupied by Atlantic
bluefin include those essential for breeding and foraging. Other areas are briefly transited when moving between spawning grounds and seasonal feeding areas.
Over the past few decades, biologging instruments
have been attached to, or implanted in, a wide variety
of marine animals, ranging from blue whales (Croll et
al. 2001) to albatrosses (Huin & Prince 1997) to jellyfish
(Hays et al. 2008). Large numbers of dive profiles have
been generated during this time, yet our understand-

ing of the functions of different dive types remains limited. Recently, however, a general thrust among behavioral and physiological ecologists has been to link
dive profiles to information on the behavior and physiology of animals during dives (Blank et al. 2004, Hassrick et al. 2007, Hays 2008). For example, specific patterns in vertical diving and thermal maxima have been
identified in Atlantic bluefin on their Gulf of Mexico
spawning grounds (Teo et al. 2007a,b). The putative
spawning behavior includes oscillatory diving at night
in waters of surface temperature > 24°C and internal
body temperatures that often peak just before dawn.
Such behaviors may be indicative of increased activity
associated with courtship or spawning.
Several methods have been developed to distinguish
foraging areas from transited areas in electronic data
records, such as linearity of a movement path (Spencer
et al. 1990) and the presence of visceral warming following the ingestion of food (Kitagawa et al. 2004,
Walli 2007, Bestley et al. 2008). However, deep foraging dives often result in flattened light curves and the
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lack of geolocation estimates, thereby preventing
analyses of linearity during foraging periods. Visceral
warming, a potential indicator of foraging activity, can
be masked by thermal inertia in large fish, thus preventing the identification of individual feeding events.
New, more robust techniques are needed to distinguish different habitat uses in large pelagic fishes.
Dive classification analysis was originally based
solely on maximum depth and dive duration (e.g. Kooyman 1968). More recent studies have used the shape of
dives (depth versus time) to distinguish different behavioral states (e.g. Baechler et al. 2002). For example,
V-shaped dives are thought to characterize the vertical
behavior of animals that are transiting areas or searching for prey. By moving up and down in the water column rather than at a constant depth, traveling animals
may decrease drag (Williams & Kooyman 1985) and reduce the metabolic costs of locomotion. Animals in this
search mode may also increase prey encounter rates
without significantly increasing their travel distance
(Thompson et al. 1991). In contrast, U-shaped dives
(also called square-shaped dives) are thought to represent animals locating and exploiting aggregated prey
for extended periods each day (Lesage et al. 1999,
Schreer et al. 2001, Baechler et al. 2002). To date, most
dive classification research has focused on air-breathing marine vertebrates, including pinnepeds (e.g.
Schreer et al. 2001), cetaceans (e.g. Martin et al. 1994),
sirenians (Chilvers et al. 2004), turtles (e.g. Fossette et
al. 2008) and penguins (e.g. Wilson et al. 1996), while
comparatively little attention has been given to similar
dive patterns in large pelagic fishes. Although this can
be attributed to the gill-breathers’ necessity for remaining completely submerged and the challenges thus involved in classifying a dive, the high resolution time series records obtainable with electronic tags indicate
that substantial behavioral patterns exist.
The classification of different dives identified in data
records depends on the method used to differentiate
them. These range from manual classification to statistical methods, such as cluster analysis (Tinker et al.
2007), principal component analysis (Schreer & Testa
1995), discriminant function analysis (Baechler et al.
2002) and artificial neural networks (Schreer et al.
1998). Statistical analyses apply rigid criteria to dive
data, providing advantages in terms of objectivity and
efficiency. Manual techniques focus on the geometry,
depth and duration of dives and tend to assign a purpose to each dive type that is identified (Malcolm &
Duffus 2000). Comparative studies have shown manual classification to be as good as or better than statistical analyses at identifying subtle differences in dive
profiles, which may be indicative of behavioral differences (Schreer & Testa 1996, Malcolm & Duffus 2000).
Consequently, many researchers choose manual clas-

sification coupled with an understanding of the behavior and ecology of the animal over statistical alternatives (e.g. Hays et al. 2000, Lescroël & Bost 2005,
Crocker et al. 2006, Hassrick et al. 2007, Schaefer et al.
2007, Elliott et al. 2008). In the present study, we used
the spatial distribution of manually classified dive profiles to infer habitat use in Atlantic bluefin tuna.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Tagging. As of December 2008, the Tag-A-Giant program of Stanford University and the Monterey Bay
Aquarium has deployed over 1000 electronic tags on
Atlantic bluefin tuna. Of these, 637 were archival tags
and 127 (19.9%) have been returned. To avoid any
eastern or western bias, only tag data sets from bluefin
tuna that crossed the 45° W meridian separating eastern and western management areas were selected for
analysis and examined in detail. Tag archival records
from 27 fish met these criteria, 20 from surgically implanted archival tags (Northwest Marine Technology
v1.1 and Wildlife Computers Mk 7 or Lotek Wireless
LTD 2310) deployed off North Carolina and 7 from popup satellite archival tags (Wildlife Computers) deployed
off North Carolina and Ireland (Table 1). Each of these
fish was caught by rod and reel, brought aboard the
vessel, measured, tagged and released. The implantable archival tags were surgically implanted into
the peritoneal cavity of the fish using procedures previously described (Block et al. 1998a). The pop-up satellite archival tags were attached externally at the base of
their second dorsal fins with a titanium dart and
monofilament leader that penetrated to a depth of
14 cm (Block et al. 1998b). The dive classification component of this study was limited to high resolution (1 or
2 min) time series data records of depth, ambient light
levels, internal and external temperatures. This criterion was met by 16 of the 27 tag records (Table 1).
Stock identity was assigned when fish occupied a
known eastern or western spawning ground with sea
surface temperatures (SST) > 24°C for an extended
period during the breeding season (Block et al. 2005).
Spawning ground visitation was determined from the
tag records or recapture locations (in cases where the
battery was spent). Eleven fish were of eastern origin,
4 were of western origin and 12 were of unknown origin, i.e. they did not visit a known spawning ground
while tagged.
Analysis. Light-level data from recovered tags was
processed (either onboard the tag or using software
provided by the tag manufacturer) to provide longitude estimates based on the time of local noon or midnight. Daily latitude estimates were calculated by
matching tag SSTs with remotely sensed SSTs (Teo et
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Table 1. Thunnus thynnus. Atlantic bluefin tuna selected for inclusion in pelagic habitat use study. Dates are given
as mo/d/yr. CFL: curved fork length
Fish ID

5197031
5199104a
5100107a
5100117a
5100127a
5100135
5100143
5100148a
5100205
5101314
5102410a
5103422
5103425
5103497a
5103498a
5103508a
5103539a
5104484a
5104497a
5104458
5104516a
5104559a
5105027a
5105032a
5105010
5105022
5105025

CFL
(cm)

Stock
identity

Date

203
227
219
214
217
191
218
208
222
206
201
210
209
208
205
209
195
222
219
236
218
230
229
223
247
237
232

East
East
West
–
West
East
East
West
East
–
East
–
–
East
–
East
–
–
West
–
East
East
East
–
–
–
–

3/3/1997
12/31/1998
1/1/1999
1/14/1999
1/16/1999
1/17/1999
1/20/1999
1/21/1999
2/11/1999
1/12/2001
2/1/2002
1/13/2003
1/16/2003
1/16/2003
1/16/2003
1/18/2003
1/25/2003
1/9/2004
1/14/2004
1/16/2004
1/17/2004
10/8/2004
1/5/2005
1/5/2005
1/10/2005
1/12/2005
1/26/2005

Tagging
Location
35.09° N, 75.26° W
34.55° N, 76.37° W
34.58° N, 76.37° W
34.63° N, 76.3° W
34.51° N, 76.64° W
34.55° N, 76.65° W
34.50° N, 76.67° W
34.51° N, 76.66° W
34.40° N, 76.59° W
34.65° N, 76.41° W
35.04° N, 76.00° W
34.40° N, 76.53° W
34.66° N, 76.31° W
34.54° N, 76.32° W
34.54° N, 76.31° W
34.49° N, 76.27° W
34.55° N, 76.32° W
34.51° N, 76.25° W
34.52° N, 76.21° W
34.43° N, 76.25° W
34.44° N, 76.15° W
55.42° N, 7.47° W
34.32° N, 76.59° W
34.34° N, 76.63° W
34.39° N, 76.58° W
34.45° N, 76.28° W
34.62° N, 76.32° W

Date
6/15/2000
5/5/2001
4/6/2000
4/26/2001
8/8/2000
7/2/2003
6/3/2001
10/15/2000
8/31/2002
7/2/2001
11/30/2004
8/8/2003
8/12/2003
12/6/2006
4/30/2007
6/10/2006
5/13/2007
1/1/2006
3/12/2008
7/23/2004
4/20/2005
6/12/2005
6/2/2007
9/25/2006
9/8/2005
9/8/2005
9/22/2005

Recapture
Location
35.37° N, 12.53° E
35.47° N, 6.17° W
37.41° N, 19.72° W
29.31° N, 13.08° W
42.00° N, 70.00° W
38.46° N, 0.98° E
38.36° N, 2.27° E
52.03° N, 32.14° W
35.95° N, 5.55° W
47.00° N, 42.30° W
35.95° N, 5.49° W
45.90° N, 4.99° W
47.83° N, 23.77° W
36.05° N, 14.46° E
34.45° N, 6.95° W
33.48° N, 19.93° E
36.15° N, 5.91° W
Unknown
26.36° N, 94.19° W
46.19° N, 11.63° W
42.16° N, 9.74° W
31.57° N, 17.42° E
31.43° N, 17.55° E
47.65° N, 10.30° W
46.91° N, 61.88° W
55.36° N, 24.46° W
55.92° N, 29.70° W

a

Fish included in the dive classification component of the present study

al. 2004). Following these methods, Teo et al. (2004)
found root mean square errors of 0.78° and 1.30° for
longitude estimates and 0.90° and 1.89° for latitude
estimates from archival and pop-up satellite archival
tags, respectively, attached to Atlantic bluefin tuna.
Gaps in daily location data were filled in by linear
interpolation using code written for Matlab R2007b.
Over 90% of the gaps were of 4 d or less, and interpolated locations represented 35% of the total locations.
Daily depth profiles of each fish were manually classified (Figs. 1 & 2) into 1 of 3 dive types: (1) profiles
restricted to surface waters — allows for occasional
bounce dives, sometimes to significant depth, provided
that a great majority of the time is spent in surface
waters; (2) V-shaped profiles — irregular profiles with
frequent bounce dives and no obvious diel patterns;
and (3) U-shaped profiles with or without surface
returns — regular profiles in which daytime depths are
significantly deeper than at night and modal depths
are consistent over consecutive days. The investigator
that performed the manual dive classification was
unaware of the geolocation data associated with each
daily dive profile.

Spatial analysis of the data was conducted in
ArcView 3.2 and ArcGIS 9.2 (Environmental Systems
Research Institute). Fixed kernel probability contours
were created for the pooled locations of restricted, Vshaped and U-shaped profiles using the Animal
Movement Analysis extension for ArcView (Hooge
& Eichenlaub 2000). Contour smoothing parameters were calculated using the least-square crossvalidation method (Silverman 1986).
Dive statistics were calculated using code written for
Matlab R2007b (Lawson et al. 2010). Dives were
defined as starting when fish descended below a depth
of 70 m and as ending when they ascended above a
depth of 50 m. Only dives starting and ending during
daylight hours (±1 h) were included in this analysis
because visual predators, such as Atlantic bluefin tuna,
primarily feed during daylight hours. For each day, the
code calculated the number of dives, mean dive duration over all dives, mean inter-dive interval over all
dives, mean depth between the first and last inflection
points over all dives, maximum depth over all dives
and the minimum, maximum and mean temperatures
over all dives.
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Fig. 1. Thunnus thynnus. A 4 wk time series of depth data from Fish 5100107 moving from coastal waters off North Carolina to the
outer continental shelf off New England, USA. Shaded areas indicate nighttime. For details of the 3 profile types see ‘Materials
and methods: Analysis’

Fig. 2. Thunnus thynnus. Track from Fish 5103497 showing manually classified daily dive profiles
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Level 3 MODIS Aqua monthly (2003 to 2007) composite SST data (11 µm nighttime) and net primary production data (Behrenfeld & Falkowski 1997) were used to
compare temporal patterns in the oceanography of the
foraging hotspots (available at: http://oceancolor.
gsfc.nasa.gov/). Code written for Matlab R2007b used
hotspot boundary polygons to select the satellite data and
calculate monthly environmental statistics for each area.
RESULTS
The electronic tag records examined were from Atlantic bluefin tuna that ranged in length from 191 to
247 cm at release (Table 1). Manual dive classification
sorted the depth records into 3 types of daily profiles:
restricted (31.1%, n = 2152 d), V-shaped (39.1%, n =
2706 d) and U-shaped dives (29.8%, n = 2067 d). Restricted profiles were predominantly found in shallow,
coastal areas and in colder, northern regions (Fig. 3a).
Fixed kernel probability contours of the pooled restricted profile locations were centered on North Carolina and the Gulf of Maine. V-shaped profiles, interpreted as putative transiting or searching behavior,
were distributed across the range of Atlantic bluefin,
particularly in regions of the open ocean (Fig. 3b). Finally, U-shaped profiles extended in a broad arc from
Florida to offshore waters of western Europe. Areas
where large numbers of U-shaped dives occur are potentially foraging hotspots. The locations where these
dives occur are in the NW Atlantic (the Gulf of Maine,
Grand Banks and Flemish Cap), off Florida and the Bahamas and in the NE Atlantic (Fig. 3c).
Daytime U-shaped dive profiles were deepest (mean
depth: 117.41–203.84 m) and individual dives longest
(mean duration: 0.96–1.58 h) in waters off Florida and
the Bahamas and in the NE Atlantic hotspot area,
where the mixed layer was deep and water temperatures at depth were warmest (mean minimum temperature: 11.27–12.13°C) (Table 2, Fig. 4). In the NW
Atlantic, where sub-surface water temperatures were
colder (mean minimum temperature: 1.43–7.17°C),
dive profiles were shallower (mean depth: 77.25–
113.77 m) and surface returns were more frequent
(mean duration: 0.21–0.89 h). The occurrence of
Atlantic bluefin tuna in 3 of the 5 hotspot areas coincided with peak primary productivity at those locations, with the exceptions being the Gulf of Maine/
Scotian Shelf and the Flemish Cap (Fig. 5). Bluefin
presence corresponded with peak SSTs in the 3 NW
Atlantic hotspot areas, but not in the waters off Florida
and the Bahamas or in the NE Atlantic.
Nineteen west to east transatlantic migrations were
identified in the data records (Fig. 6). The transatlantic
crossings originated along the eastern seaboard of the
United States (from the Straits of Florida to the Gulf of
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Maine) between February and June and terminated
off western Europe (from the Strait of Gibraltar to Ireland) between April and August. The movements were
generally from the southwest to the northeast and
ranged in duration from 33 to 133 d (mean duration:
79 d). Bluefin transiting from west to east took a more
southerly route when departing shelf waters earlier in
the year than later in the year.
Six tag records showed bluefin tuna entering the
Mediterranean Sea at least once (in May and early
June), ahead of the eastern stock’s June to July breeding season (Rooker et al. 2007). Depth records were
available for 2 of those movements, and both fish
repeatedly made deep bounce dives to depths of
almost 1000 m as they passed through the Strait of
Gibraltar (Fig. 7).

DISCUSSION
Previous studies have shown that Atlantic bluefin
tuna Thunnus thynnus utilize habitats throughout the
North Atlantic Ocean, Gulf of Mexico and Mediterranean Sea (e.g. Block et al. 2005, Wilson et al. 2005,
Walli et al. 2009). How they use distinct regions of this
range may be clarified by examining detailed dive profiles available in the archival tag records of tagged
fish. Here we used 3 frequently observed dive patterns
as proxies for different habitat uses in bluefin tuna
inhabiting the North Atlantic Ocean.
Most of the restricted profiles identified in the dive
records of tagged bluefin, particularly those occurring in
warm, coastal areas, were bathymetrically constrained
(Fig. 3a). However, in cold, offshore areas, some fish appeared to be thermally constrained, i.e. they remained in
surface waters to avoid cold subsurface waters.
V-shaped dive profiles were the most abundant of
the 3 diving types. Fish transiting an area or searching
for prey may use this type of dive as their routine type
of locomotory movement. Fixed kernel probability
contours of the pooled V-shaped profile locations
roughly coincided with the spatial extent of the Sargasso Sea, a biologically unproductive region bounded
by the North Atlantic Subtropical Gyre (Fig. 3b). Bluefin conventionally tagged off the Bahamas in the 1960s
and 1970s and recaptured months later off Norway
were emaciated, suggesting a lack of feeding opportunities during their transatlantic movement (Mather
1980). The stomachs of a large percentage (65%) of
bluefin captured in the western Sargasso Sea were
found to be empty (Dragovich 1970). Thus, it remains
plausible that for much of the time in these oligotrophic
regions there are few foraging opportunities.
The prevalence of U-shaped diving behavior was used
to identify putative foraging hotspots (Fig. 3c). There is
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Fig. 3. Thunnus thynnus. Fixed kernel probability contours of (a) restricted profiles, (b) V-shaped profiles and (c) U-shaped profiles (all fish pooled) in the North Atlantic Ocean. GoM: Gulf of Maine/Scotian Shelf; GB: Grand Banks; FC: Flemish Cap;
FL: Florida/Bahamas; NEA: NE Atlantic
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Fig. 4. Thunnus thynnus. Depth and temperature profiles associated with Ushaped diving behavior at each of the
North Atlantic hotspots identified in
Fig. 3c. Fish identification numbers and
profile dates (mo/d/yr) are provided.
Shaded areas indicate nighttime
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Table 2. Thunnus thynnus. Dive analysis statistics (± SD) calculated from pooled U-shaped profiles at each North Atlantic hotspot
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substantial evidence linking U-shaped diving to foraging
in air-breathing marine vertebrates. For example, studies using stomach temperature data and underwater
video have positively associated feeding events with Ushaped dive profiles in harbor seals Phoca vitulina and
African penguins Spheniscus demersus (Wilson & Wilson 1995, Lesage et al. 1999, Baechler et al. 2002). While
there have been few studies directly linking dive behav-

Fig. 5. Thunnus thynnus. Monthly presence of bluefin in relation to seasonal trends in primary productivity (primary prod;
red circles) and sea surface temperature (SST; blue circles)
within each of the North Atlantic hotspots identified in Fig. 3c.
As the oceanographic data were skewed, the median, 10th,
25th, 75th and 90th percentiles are given

ior to foraging in pelagic fishes (e.g. Josse et al. 1998), it
is evident that individuals exhibiting U-shaped profiles
have preferred daytime depths consistent with feeding
on a layer of prey (Fig. 4).
Each of the 3 NW Atlantic hotspots, the Gulf of
Maine/Scotian Shelf, Grand Banks and Flemish Cap,
are recognized bluefin feeding areas (e.g. Mather et al.
1995, Block et al. 2001, Wilson et al. 2005, Walli 2007).
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Fig. 6. Thunnus thynnus. Transatlantic routes taken by fish moving from west to east
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Fig. 7. Thunnus thynnus. One week V-shaped (transiting) dive profiles of 2 fish (5104559 and 5103508) passing from the Atlantic
Ocean to the Mediterranean Sea. Shaded areas indicate nighttime, and bars at the top of each panel indicate when the fish were
passing through the Strait of Gibraltar

The 2 remaining regions, waters off Florida and the
Bahamas and the area identified in the NE Atlantic,
are less well known, and bluefin catches have been
historically low in these areas (Fromentin & Powers
2005). While there are sporadic reports of significant
longline catches of bluefin off the northern Bahamas
(e.g. Rathjen 1961, Cramer & Scott 1997), we found no

indication of targeted fisheries in the NE Atlantic area.
Tagging studies have shown that bluefin seasonally
occupy these habitats (e.g. Block et al. 2001, 2005,
Boustany et al. 2008).
We considered the possibility that the Florida/
Bahamas and NE Atlantic areas were occupied exclusively by western and eastern bluefin prior to and fol-
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lowing spawning in the Gulf of Mexico and Mediterranean Sea, respectively. Bluefin exhibiting putative
foraging behavior off Florida and the Bahamas were of
either western or unknown origin, indicating that
those waters may be used by western fish prior to
spawning. Remaining in warm waters before entering
into spawning waters may have energetic advantages
for mobilizing fat reserves into the eggs. It has also
been suggested that Atlantic bluefin spawn in the
Straits of Florida (Rivas 1954, McGowan & Richards
1989). Bluefin exhibiting U-shaped dive profiles in the
NE Atlantic hotspot area were found to be of eastern,
western and unknown origin.
Dive statistics show that the vertical behavior of
Atlantic bluefin tuna varies greatly between hotspots,
possibly as a result of differences in oceanographic
conditions (Table 2). In the NW Atlantic areas, occupied from late spring through fall, dives were generally
short and shallow. Minimum temperatures experienced on those dives were lower than at the other locations. This contrasts with longer and deeper dives
made off Florida and the Bahamas and in the NE
Atlantic, where minimum temperatures were warmer
despite greater depths. While the water column off
Florida and the Bahamas is stratified, temperatures at
depth remain relatively warm (Fig. 4). Similarly,
leatherback turtles Dermochelys coriacea have been
shown to dive deeper in tropical regions of the North
Atlantic than in temperate areas (James et al. 2005). In
the NE Atlantic region the mixed layer can extend to
great depths (Fig. 4), providing bluefin with a thermally stable environment and access to deep-water
prey. Several studies have found that Pacific and
Atlantic bluefin tunas dive deeper in mixed water
columns than in stratified waters (e.g. Kitagawa et al.
2000, Wilson et al. 2005, Lawson et al. 2010).
Physiological limitations may explain why cold,
stratified waters restrict the bottom time of Atlantic
bluefin and force surface returns. Archival tag data
indicate that the internal temperature of large bluefin
can routinely be from 12 to 20°C above ambient temperatures when diving in highly stratified waters
(Gunn & Block 2001, Lawson et al. 2010). Consequently, there is high oxygen demand in internal tissues when the bluefin cardio-respiratory system is
exposed to cold ambient temperatures. Bluefin tunas
are known to have a pronounced bradycardia response
to cold temperatures (Blank et al. 2004, T. D. Clark &
B. A. Block unpubl. data). While the cardiac myocytes
of bluefin have a broad eurythermal range of calcium
pumping capacity, their ability to cycle calcium ions at
extremely cold temperatures is diminished (Castilho et
al. 2007). Recently, their cardiac myocytes have been
shown to have a longer action potential at cold temperatures, demonstrating that the slowing of the heart has

a cellular basis (Galli et al. 2009). Bluefin diving to
extremely cold temperatures regularly return to
warmer surface waters to increase cardiac output and
recharge oxygen stores. Thus, underlying the pronounced bounce diving observed in some regions is a
complex physiological set of relationships between
internal temperature, oxygen stores and the thermal
limitations of the cardiac system.
Differences in the diving behavior of bluefin may
also result from different prey distributions and availability at the 5 hotspots. A shift from a predominantly
piscivorous diet in the NW Atlantic hotspots to squid
and other deep-water prey off Florida and the
Bahamas and in the NE Atlantic may explain the differences in the diving behavior observed between
these areas. The diet of juvenile southern bluefin tuna
Thunnus maccoyii was found to be composed mainly
of fish when on the continental shelf, and of squid and
planktonic crustaceans when in offshore waters (Young
et al. 1997).
In the Gulf of Maine, bluefin feed predominantly on
neritic fishes, with sandlance Ammodytes americanus,
Atlantic herring Clupea harengus and Atlantic mackerel Scomber scombrus among the most common prey
items (Crane 1936, Chase 2002). In the Gulf of St.
Lawrence, bluefin fishing grounds spatially overlap
with those of Atlantic herring and mackerel (Jacques
Whitford Environment Limited 2001). Capelin Mallotus villosus and squid were the major prey items identified in bluefin caught on the Grand Banks (Butler
1969). To date, there have been no feeding studies
published on bluefin caught on the Flemish Cap.
In Bahamian waters, the most common prey items
found in the stomachs of captured bluefin tuna were
squid, salps, pelagic fishes and planktonic crustaceans
(De Sylva 1956, Krumholz 1959, Dragovich 1970).
Squid and small unidentified fish were found in the
stomachs of bluefin caught in the NE Atlantic between
Ireland and Iceland (Boyd 2008). A series of papers
was recently published examining the diets of 5
pelagic predators inhabiting the NE Atlantic hotspot
area (see Pusineri et al. 2008). One predator group,
comprised of albacore tuna Thunnus alalunga, common dolphins Delphinus delphis and striped dolphins
Stenella coeruleoalba, had elevated energy requirements and was found primarily in the epipelagic layer.
They predominantly consumed small, gregarious
epipelagic and vertically migrating mesopelagic fishes
and squids of high energy content. A second predator
group, containing swordfish and blue sharks Prionace
glauca, led energetically cheaper lifestyles and was
not constrained to the surface layer. They foraged on
scattered, deep-living, large-size and low-energy
fishes and squids. While bluefin tuna were not
included in this analysis, they combine high energy
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needs with the physiological capabilities of exploiting
cold, deep-water habitats.
The presence of bluefin in the Gulf of Maine/Scotian
Shelf area and on the Flemish Cap did not coincide
with a peak in primary productivity (Fig. 5). This may
be attributable to the low SSTs (<10°C) found at those
locations during the spring bloom, or to a temporal lag
between phytoplankton blooms and the presence of
top predators. In contrast, bluefin were found in the
other hotspot areas when they were most productive.
On the Grand Banks, maximum primary production
occurred in the late summer when SSTs were >10°C.
Off Florida and the Bahamas and in the NE Atlantic,
SSTs do not drop below that threshold. Thus, there
emerges a balance between the thermal limitations of
bluefin and their prey, production and the overlap in
appearance of the fish in distinct oceanic regimes.
Transatlantic movements of bluefin tuna have been
documented in numerous conventional (e.g. Mather
1980) and electronic tagging studies (e.g. Block et al.
2005). The spatial and temporal patterns of the west to
east crossings reported here (Fig. 6) are generally consistent with those found through conventional tag
deployments (Mather 1980). It has long been suspected that migrating bluefin use the Gulf Stream Current to assist their west to east movements (Sella 1929).
Furthermore, it has been suggested that interannual
variability in westerly winds may account for differences in the rate of these crossings (Rodewald 1967).
The transatlantic routes are more southerly earlier in
the year because fish are distributed in warmer waters
located farther to the south (off the Carolinas) when
initiating their crossings.
Deep dives made by bluefin when approaching the
Mediterranean Sea (Fig. 7) may function to locate
Mediterranean outflow water and thus guide the fish
through the Strait of Gibraltar. Lighter, fresher Atlantic
waters form the inflowing surface layer of the passage,
while denser, saline Mediterranean waters form the
outflowing bottom layer (Price et al. 1993). Alternatively, these dives may be related to predator avoidance, as killer whales Orcinus orca are known to prey
on bluefin as they migrate through the narrow Strait of
Gibraltar (Guinet et al. 2007), or foraging on squid and
fishes inhabiting deep Mediterranean outflow waters
(De Stephanis et al. 2008). Similar deep diving has
been found in Atlantic bluefin tuna entering and exiting the Gulf of Mexico spawning grounds (Stokesbury
et al. 2004, Teo et al. 2007a). Other possible explanations for this behavior include thermoregulation and
energetic savings associated with avoiding an ocean
current (Teo et al. 2007a).
Marine biodiversity is threatened by global climate
change and overfishing. The ability to recognize the
function of key habitats, including those essential for
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breeding and foraging, is critical to understanding the
processes that concentrate animals and increase their
vulnerability. Thus, spatial analysis of the distribution
of dive profiles may be a useful tool when identifying
potential marine protected areas. These regions will
become critical focal points for conservation in the high
seas management of heavily exploited fisheries such as
Atlantic bluefin tuna.
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